All too often a litigious United States society has depended upon its courts to redress wrongs between individuals. These actions, commonly called torts, are civil complaints and not criminal ones.

Alleged wrongs or torts in a medical environment can take the form of a malpractice suit. And, despite widespread discussion in the medical literature, informed consent continues to be a significant factor in many cases that progress to litigation.

Typically, a consent document in the United States is a printed form with blank spaces in which the operative procedure is filled in. The form is signed by the patient, and placed into the medical record. At first glance, it would seem that the patient was told of the operative procedure and gave his or her consent. Yet informed consent, or, more accurately, lack of informed consent, is a frequent issue cited in instances of alleged malpractice. Why is this so?

In order to understand the concept of informed consent, it is necessary to define the terms "malpractice" and "informed consent" from a legal perspective.

Malpractice
===========

Dorland\'s defines malpractice as improper or injurious practice; unskillful and faulty medical or surgical treatment.^[@B1]^ For malpractice to have occurred, one of the following must be shown by the "injured" patient: 1) Failure of the physician to follow usual practice in the community.2) Lack of skill.3) Ignorance.4) Alcohol or drug abuse.5) Failure to tell the patient of the treatment risks.6) Lack of needed equipment, medicine or staff.

The injured patient must also show: 1) The doctor must have incurred a duty or obligation to care for the patient. This obligation can be established with a \"quick\" physical, medical prescriptions issued over the telephone or merely by scheduling an appointment.^[@B2]^2) It must be shown that the doctor did not conform to the standard of care required under law. Typically, standard of care is considered to be the skill and care customarily exercised by doctors in the same line of practice under similar circumstances. ^[@B3]^3) The doctor\'s breach of the standard of care must be the reason or proximate cause of the injury or damage to the patient.4) Finally, the patient must have been injured to receive damages. If no injury has occurred, physician error is usually not compensable.

Informed Consent
================

Webster\'s defines inform and consent simply as: inform = to make known, to communicate knowledge to.consent = to give assent or approval.^[@B4]^

The legal essence of informed consent, however, is more complex. To understand this concept, it is necessary to review the historical events that laid the foundation for its development.

Informed consent is a relatively recent notion in medical malpractice litigation. In 1914,*Schloendorf v. Society of New York Hospitals* established that an operation could not be performed without consent of the patient prior to the event. "Every human being of adult years and sound mind has a right to determine what shall be done with his own body; and a surgeon who performs an operation without his patient\'s consent commits an insult for which he is liable in damages\..."^[@B5]^

Building on the concept that an operative procedure required consent of the patient prior to surgical intervention,*Natanson v. Kline* in 1960 explored the need to disclose the risks of that intervention.^[@B6]^ In this ruling, the physician was obliged to discuss with the patient not only the details of the intervention but also the possible risks of that intervention.

Informed consent doctrine was more fully articulated in the 1972 case of *Canterbury v. Spence.*^[@B7]^ In this landmark ruling, the duty to disclose all significant or material risks was outlined in absolute rather than relative terms. All material must be disclosed regarding "the inherent and potential hazards of the proposed treatment, the alternatives to that treatment, if any, and the results likely if the patient remains untreated." The essentials of informed consent, as outlined in these decisions and understood by most legal scholars, requires a full disclosure of the proposed medical or operative procedure including its: 1) Risks.2) Complications.3) Alternatives and their risks.4) Reasonable expectations.

Informed consent is, in a real sense, the process of a physician communicating with a patient about a proposed treatment or intervention during the pretreatment or preoperative period. It is a process and not a form. Because informed consent is a process, there can be no standardized consent document. Rather, a signed consent form merely serves as one method to document that a discussion of informed consent took place.

If a consent form is the only record that documents the informed consent discussion, it may be argued that the patient did not understand the content of the form or was "pressured" into signing it. To minimize this possibility, and to document that an informed consent process took place, it is important to record in the patient\'s chart that the operative procedure was discussed along with its risks, complications, alternatives and their risks and reasonable expectations. And, as some procedures may not be completed laparoscopically, it should be recorded that the possibility of open exploration was reviewed.

Surgeons should document all instances of dialogue with the patient concerning the operative procedure. All significant and material risks must be related in a manner comprehensible to the patient and must be recorded on the chart. Hand-drawn diagrams are very important and indicate that the physician took extra effort to explain the intricacies of the intervention to the patient. Record that these drawings were made.

Physicians who have included the major points of an informed consent discussion in their notes, distributed literature, drawn diagrams, presented videos, and, in good faith, reviewed the entire operative experience, are in a better position to argue that the process of informed consent took place. Though not a guarantee against being sued, education of the patient in this manner more fully assures that the consent obtained was truly informed and the spirit of the law upheld.
